Faculty Standing Committees
2023-2024

**Academic Policy Committee**
- Humanities: Steven Thomas
- Science: Heather Cook (Chair)
- Professional Programs: Paul Barretta
- Performing & Visual Arts: Sarah Scott
- Social Science: Celeste Gagnon

**Faculty Personnel Committee**
- Humanities: Dane Stalcup
- Science: Don Stearns
- Professional Programs: Edna Aurelus
- Social Science: Larry Nolan
- Performing & Visual Arts: Theresa McCarthy (Chair)
  - Alternate: Laura Morowitz

**Priorities and Budget Committee**
- Humanities: Brett Palfreyman
- Science: Horst Onken
- Professional Programs: Richard LaRocca
- Social Science: Patricia Moynagh (Chair)
- Performing & Visual Arts: Phill Hickox
  - At Large: Iman Feghhi
  - At Large: Josephine Marcantonio

**Faculty Hearing & Appeals Committee**
- Humanities: Katica Urbanc
- Science: Greg Falabella
- Professional Programs: Cathyann Tully
- Social Science: Philip Hickox
  - Alternate: John Esser
  - Alternate: Rita Reynolds

**Academic Honesty Committee**
- Social Science: Bernadette Ludwig
- Humanities: Rita Reynolds
- Professional Programs: Shani Carter
- Performing and Visual Arts: Nelson Kim
- Science: Racquel DeCicco

**Academic Review Committee**
- Performing and Visual Arts: Penny Brandt
- Professional Programs: Edna Aurelus
- Science: Katherine Moccia
- Social Science: Margaret Wilkins

**Committee for Learning Assessment**
- Humanities: Emily Barth
- Science: Donald Stearns
- Professional Programs: Vannessa Smith Washington
- Performing & Visual Arts: Thomas Juneau (Chair)
- Social Science: Steve Snow

**Representative to the Board of Trustees**
- Paul Barretta (Alternate: Steve Thomas)

**Faculty Secretary**
- Karim Malak

**Parliamentarian**
- John Esser

**College Marshall**
- Lori Weintrob